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ALASKA NERDS TWO CABLES

The difficulties that are being experienced with

the Alaska cable this year suggest that there should be
a demand from Alaska for another cable between Seat¬

tle and this Territory, and the demand should be so

Insistent that it would be heeded.
There is no denying that the Alaska cable is

in very bad condition. It is known that tt was not of

good quality when it was laid. It is claimed that it
was among the first ocean cables ever made in the

United States, and it is much inferior to later products
to American factories.

Further than that, there is ample work in Alaska

now for two cables. It -has been suggested that there

should be one cable from Seattle to Ketchikan direct.
It ould do the business for Southeastern Alaska, and

the other could do thut tor the remainder of the Terri¬

tory. It one of the tines should be over-crowded, tbe

other could be used tor the overflow business, and if

one of the lines should fall, the other would be avail-
able.

Alaska needs two cables, and she sbould have them.

ORDER SEEMS UNJUST

The Justness of the suspension of the allotment of
' $30,000 for road work in the First Judicial Division by
the Alaska board of road commissioners is not appar-
ent here, notwithstanding the explanation. The Tederal
government appropriated $165,000 for Alaska roads, and

the license money will raise that materially. ' When

the First Division was alloted $30,000 of this she was

not getting more than she was entitled to provided she

had the need for it. That left $135,000 of the approp¬
riation and nearly all of the proportion of the license tax¬

es that goes into the road funds.including the collections
from the unincorporated points of Southeastern Alaska

.for the other divisions. The fact that menlbers of the 1

Legislature from this division believe that Alaska

should hare all of the Territorial receipts from the

Tongass National Forest under the terms of the law of i

Congress does not seem to be an adequate cause for i

denying this division of at least $30,000 of the money

that will be available for expenditure under the direction
of the road commission this year in the Territory.

The First Division's contribution to the Alaska F'und

last year was $6o,417.S9. Of this amount $42,622 was

paid Into the road fund. This money came from license

taxes ojtslde of the incorporated towns. -

(

THE PITEOUS CASE OF POLAND

A report from an American newspaper correspon¬

dent at Warsaw shows that the misery and devastation
in Poland have, if anything, been underestimated. It

declares that of the smaller nations which have suffer¬

ed so terribly as a result of the war Poland is In by
far the worst condition.

An agricultural population of about 7,000,000 is on

the verge «of starvation. Hunger, misery and disease

abound on every hand. Great numbers of people hide
themselves in the forests or under the ruins of their (

former dwellings and have as food only roots, barks,

rinds and the decaying carcasses of animals killed on

the battlefields. Congestion in certain cities supposed
to be safe from immediate war dangers is adding to

the sum of misery produced by insufficient nourishment J
and bad sanitation. i

The devastated portion of Poland embraces more

than 40,000 square miles of Territory. Within that area

200 cities and towns and over 0.000 villages have been

partially or wholly destroyed. The agricultural produc-
tion of this part of Poland is valued at $500,000 per
annum; and this has been stopped in its entirety. The
work horses have been requisitioned in great numbers 1

by the fighting armies and the cattle have been confis¬

cated. Moreover, the trenches and holes and other
incidents of military campaigns on a vast scale have

rendered a resumption of cultivation doubly difficult.
It would assuredly be difficult to draw a darker

picture. But the picture of Poland needs yet a darker
shade to complete. This is the tact that Poland, un¬

like Belgium and Serbia, has not even the consolation
of feeling that all this suffering is for a national cause.

The terrible fact that Poles are forced to fight against
their brothers in the two great contending lines of

battle renders the case of Poland unique and incredibly
piteous.

A GROWING SPANISH RACE

We must not take it for granted that President Wil¬

son simply voices sentiment when he speaks of demo¬
cratic and orderly government in Mexico. Several
South American countries are giving fair evidence that
the Latin American is capable of better things than

anarchy and revolution or dictatorship. Brazil. Argentine.
Chile. Bolivia, Uraguay and Paraguay have fairly sta¬

ble governments, and all of them are making substan¬

tial progress in the development of the wonderful re¬

sources of their countries.
In fact. South America is holding out the hope to

the Spanish race that it may yet regain the prestige and

glory that shown brightly in the day of Ferdinand and

Isabella. President Wilson is doing a great man's part
in trying to aid them in translating the hope into realiza¬
tion when he seeks to help Mexico to establish a people's
government and a stable one.

It has been said that there Is nothing in a name,

but ffiat has not been the experience of book publish¬
ers. It has been said that when the publisher drew a

blue pencil through the title. "The Duke of Suffolk,"
and, taking the words from a little verse of tribute

to older days that the author had put in the front of

the book, wrote in lieu of the stricken title, "When

Knighthood Was In Flower," it* was the equivalent of

writing a check for 550,000 to Charles Major, and

the blue pencil man made money, too, on the trans¬

action.

It is likely that we shall soon hear that Gen. .Botha
has been given a job nearer the source of trouble, and
thus illustrate, in. a manner not iucluded in the philos¬
ophy of the immortal bard, that "men are boys grown

tall." Beginning with kindergarten days and terminat¬

ing only with the grave those who are successful are

naturally called upon to perforin yet moro difficult

Conceding for argument's sake, the worst that has

ever been said about Senator Polndexter to be true,
he Is, ten thousand times moro to be preferred as

a United States Senatorial candidal e -fever "Gad-fly"
Humphrey, the Seattle Congressman who never did any¬
thing for Alaska except to oppose the greatest hopes of

the people of Alaska.

New York State paid 34 per cent, of tho total cor¬

poration and Income tax receipts by tho Federal gov¬
ernment. Wo always susplcloned that all the money

that Is being made In the West went somewhero.

It Is a good thing that those New Hampshire deer
that ran unexpectedly into tho President of the Unltod
States the other day did not mix It with an Ex-Presi¬
dent.one who Is not overly stout.

The St. Louis Republic is trying to combat tho
"case against Sunday concerts in tho city parks." Thovo

is no case against Sunday concerts In city parks, and

there can't be any.

A traveler, from Mars would probably record this
observation- in his notebook after a trip over Europe:
".Man is mainly a munition-producing and munition-ex-1
pending animal."

Don't forget to buy tickets folr the library benefit
baseball game that will take place tomorrow evening.
The library association needs tho money.and It will be
some baseball.

While the Allies' navy and the Teutons In field and
trench have been doing tolerable fighting, Botha and

the Japs are the only ones who have finished what they
started.

It looks as if the Mexican revolutionary leaders
had about decided they would rather take a foolish
chance than a friendly bint

THE BUNDLE OF STICKS

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Schoolbooks of an older day contained the story

cf an aged man who had seven discordant sons. They
never agreed on any subject and were constantly quar¬
reling with one another.

Summoning the boys into his presence one day, the
rather handed each a slender stick of wood. He request-
Hi each in turn to break the stick he had received,
ind the boys, scoffing and dlstalnful, broke the twigs
and threw them at his feet.

Then the old man picked up seven exactly similar
:wlgs, which,, with Infinite care, he bound tightly to¬
gether with stout twine, and then handled the bundle
to the nearest son, with the admonition that he should
Create it. He, and each of his brothers in turn, strove

mightily to break the bundle, but without success.;
whereupon the father drew the moral that in union
there is strength. The twigs, emblematic of the broth¬
ers, were easily broken separately, but bound in solid
anion were unbreakable.

The parable of the bundle of sticks can be studied
with profit in Cincinnati. If this city is cursed with
mything it should not have it is a municipal or civic
irg&nizatlon. There are societies, clubs and similar
irganizations for the regulation and promotion of every¬
thing from the sterilization of food for stray cats to (lie
building of railroad terminals. There is little or no

:o-ordihation of effort among them. More often than
not the more powerful of them arc pulling at cross pur¬
poses on projects that would really count in develop¬
ment and growth for no other reason than that some
tine ml&ht make a reasonable profit on something or

ichlev£ a credit and distinction that is coveted by the
>ther.

PRAISE FOR ALASKA NATIVES.

(Whitehorse Star.)
Those who attended the celebration at Skagway

aat Saturday and Sunday were agreeably surprised at
:he true spirit of sport displayed by Indians from Haines
ind Klukwan who entered all the contests with as

much enthusiasm as was shown by the white partlci-
oants and who lost as gracefuly as tbey accepted the
few victories which came to them. The Kluckwan
brass band was also in evidence and, for an Indian or-

ganisation. is a remarkably tine one. The band would
fven be a credit to any country town anywhere. While
we have .never favored coalition of colors even in
sports, there is nothing connected with the Kluckwan
Indians to which the most fastidious Caucasian could
object.

WAGES AND LIFE.

(Chicago Journal.)
Dr. William C. Gorgas, the man who cleaned up

Panama, says that health is largely a question of
wages. He declares that.if American wages could be
doubled the average term of life of the American work¬
man would be increased by at least a dozen years. The
increased Income would make 'for better homes, heal¬
thier living conditions, and. above all, a more, gener¬
ous 4Uet:' for Dr. George holds that, far from etfting too
much, the ordfnary laborer does not eat enough and his
food is not good enough.

The crop-moving time is upon us.but who cares?
The new banking system takes care of the old trou¬
ble, and just as soon as a national labor agency is
organized to go with- it nobody in town will know that
crop-moving time Is any different from any other time.
.(St. Louis Republic)

It odesn't really matter very much whether Holt
is himself or somebody else." The main point is they
have the man who did it..(Chicago Herald.)

"To exchange.lawn mower for sofa pillows," says
a want advertiser. Well, who wouldn't these .hot and
humid days..(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

In addition to mosquitoes and those war dispatches
from Petrograd, we are now to have "the dog tax ordi¬
nance enforced. One woe upon the heels of another
doth tread. . (Whitehorse Star.)

A Cincinnati man is puzzling the doctors because
he continually jumps up and down. Perhaps ho has
bet on the Reds and is crazy about the money he has
lost..(Los Angeles Timer.)

Hnerta's telegram to Chief Justice White implies
that the ex-dictator thought be was back in Mexico City
issuing ordesr to his Supreme Court. . (Pittsburgh Ga¬
zette Times.)

In order to give the performance its customary
completeness Evelyn has at last consonted to testify
in tne latest Thaw trial..(Chicago Herald.)

One of the best ways of settling industrial or

other difficulties is to go right ahead and settle them.
--(Chicago Herald.)

Another announcement of when the Dardanelles
nill fall should he due soon..(Washington Star.)

Not that it matters, but just where is T. R. intern
ed. and what for?.(Pittsburgh Gazette Times.)

In Mexico bullets are regarded as a necessity and

* FACTS +
* *
* + * v +.!.+?H ?> * * + *

France yearly consumes seven gal¬
lons of beer per capita.

Thojc are more than 800 farmers'
clubs in Minnesota at the present
time.

Something like 40,0000,000 barrels
of beer are brewed in the United
Kingdom every year.

Only four of Iowa's 289 agricultur¬
al exhibitors at San Francisco lmve
failed to win a prize. Iowa took first
place In the State contest.

It requires 583,333 of the smallest
screws In the world to make a pound.
A magnifying glass is needed by one
who would see them clearly.

Scientists of the department of ag¬
riculture. after oxtensive study, have
decided that the moon has no effect
on growing vegetation,

Paraffln-wax nlodels are mndo of
every now battleship laid own, and
these models arc tested 1 na tank spe-
those models are tested In n tank spe-

By means of the microphone, the
very faintest sounds, such aB the fall
[of a feather or a very delicate piece
of tissue paper, may bo distinctly
heard.

J. E. Reeves of Fond du Lac. Wis.,
has a muskrat farm. Not entirely sat-
Ised with the results of that enter¬
prise. he recently planted 2,000,000
frog eggs In his ponds.

1 .f
| WISDOMS BY LUKE McLUKE
I I

? -*
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

When you gamble on yourself don't
be a piker.

Don't knock the Grouch. He has it
all over the lad who wants to tell you
all about it every time ho meets you.

It wouldn't do us a blame bit of
good to be able to see ourselves as

others see us. We wouldn't believe
our own eyes.

The mornings 'when you don't have
to go to get up and" go to work are
the morning when you wake up early
and can't get to sleep again.

There are quite a fow durn fools in
this country who would like to get
a chance to lie awake at night and
worry over the fact that they have to
pay an income tax on a million dol¬
lars.

+ 4+ + + + * + + + + + + + + *|
+ 4*

+ DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY. +
+ *
+ + + + + + * + + + ** + + 4>*

(New York Times.)
It isn't so bad to take .things as they

come, If you know what to do with
them.

Some people waste entirely too
much time waiting for the unexpected
to happen.

It's all right to rise in the world, but
don't go up by the skyrocket route.

It is an easy matter to nail a lie,
but you can't always keep It down.

? » » i

Antagonists Essential.
"I supose a man In politics wants

to make the right kind of friends."
"Yes." answered Senator Sorghum;

"and the right kind of enemies." .
(Washington Star.)

Had One Attack.
Insurance Examiner.Have you ev¬

er had palpitation of the heartf
Young Man (coloring a little) .

Well. I'm engage to be married..
'Boston Transcript.)

Breaking It Gently.
"Can you keep a secret, uncle?"
"Yes."
"Well, auntie has eloped with the

chauffeur, and they've bororwed your
motor.".(London Mall.)

Good Fortune
"I found a four-loaf clover on my

lawn today," said Mr. Crosslots.
"I suppose you think that's lucky"
"I do. "I'm lucky to find anything

In that lawn except dandelions and
rag-weed..(Washington Star.)

Just So.
"Mow thoy say you can got Intoxi¬

cated by inhaling the gasoline fumes
of an automobile."
"Ah, another case of the little

chug.". (Louisville Courier-Journal.)

The Diplomat
He.I really don't know how I have

offended you.
She.You dont?
He No, but will you accept my

apology and let me know what It's
all about? . (Philadelphia Public
Ledger.)

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Curios and baskets at reduced prices.
Inquire at Wills Store. * 5-12-1m

7».....¦ ¦¦

NoBone Corset
\ Mini) and Mre. S. Zww."
JUNEAU CORSETIERES

Flt'in;r In voot i*
Ku&ranhx-O. For appclntir.onta Phono 136.
or rail. Addm.n 238 Main Strwt,

.j. j. ? o
?
* BOOKS AND AUTHOR8 +

+ ? + ? + ?+ ??+? + * "5* .> *> +
"Tho Loveablo Meddler," by Lcona

Dalrymplo, author of a prize-winning
novo). "The Green Van," will come
out in August. It is woven about a

Scotchman who is a loves ble med¬
dler in his friends' affairs of the

Gortrudo Athortor, the writer of
so many and interesting stories, is
well, after a serious illness, and is at
work on a now book.

"Tho Treasure" by David Pinski,
translated from the Yiddish by Lud-
wig Lewlsholm, will appear immcd-
lately. "The Troasure," which is n

four act play that has been produced
in Borlin is said to bo the first im¬
portant work of Yiddish literature to
be offered readers of English.

Susan Glaspell, author of "Kldel-
ItJ" and "The Glory of the Conquer¬
ed.' la an iowa woman. Sho is the
wife of George Gram Cook, a news¬
paper man of George Cram Cook, of
Provlncetown, Mass.

"Penelope's Postscrlps," by Kate
Douglas Wiggln, is boing finished by
the authoress at her Maine home and
will be published in August.

"Emma McChesney & Co.," a new

book by Edna Ferber, will be pub¬
lished this mall. The authoress,' who
is an Iowa woman, has had much
success with her "Emma McChesney"
stories.

"The Landloper," by Holman Day.
is to be published in July. Its au¬

thor wrote "The Red Lane."

Students of the Civil War will
find much important new material
in "Lee* 8 Dispatches? Unpublished
Letters of General-Robert E. Lee, C.
S. A., 1862-65." Two hundred tele- .

grams and letters sent by Lee to .

President Davis and to the Confoder- .

ate War Department, none of which !
had been published until now, make a *

substantial volume. The present own- !
er It W. J. DeReene. of Georgia, A
collector. These letters, etc., have !
been edited by Douglas Southalh |
Freeman. Mr. Freeman's lntroduc-
tion and annotations add greatly to

the interest of the book.

J. B. Powlos, well known commis¬
sion merchant of Seattle, has return¬
ed from Skagway and will eb here for
a few days.

P. W. Kearns. who has been associ¬
ated with the Hill Drug Co., has ac¬

cepted a call to manage the new

Brie drug store at Douglas.

NOTICE OF HEARING OF FINAL
ACCOUNT

The undersigned having filed his
final account as administrator of the
Estate of Matt Besoloff, deceased,
this, therefore, Is to notify all parties
at Interest that the Commissioner for
the Territory of Alaska and ex-Offlcio
Probate Judge in Juneau Precinct "has
set Friday, September 3, 1915, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at the United
States,Court House, In the Town and
Precinct of Juneau, said Territory, as

the timo and place for hearing said
final account nnd the settlement
thereof.

V. A. PAINE.
Administrator,

First publication. July 1. 1915.
Final publication, July 22, 1915.

schedule)
Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Tread well

and Thane
6:00a.m. 1:00 p.m. 7:00p.m
7:00a.m. 3:00 p,. m. 8:00p.m
8:100 a. m. 4:00 p. m. 9:30 p. m
.0:00 a.m. 6:00 p. m. 11:16 p. m
11:00 a. m.

. Saturday Night Ouly.12:00 P. M
?9:00 A. M. Trip Does not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Than<
6:10a.m. 1:10 p.m. 7:10p.m
*?:10a.m. 3:10 p.m. 8:10p.m.
8:10 a. ni. 4:10 p. m. 9:40 p. m
11:10a.m. 6:10 p.m. U:25p.m

Leave Treadwell for Thane
6:15a.m. 1:15 p.m. 7:15p.m
7:15a.m. 8:15 p^m. 8:15p.m.
8:15a.m. 4:15 p.m. 9:45p.m.
ll;15a.m. 6:15 p.m. ll:30p.m
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas.

and Juneau
6:25 a.m. 1:25 p. m. 7:25 p. m
7:25 a.m. 3:25 p. m. 8:25 p. m
8:25 a.m. 4:25~p. m. 9:55 p. m
11:25 a.m. 6:25 p. m. 12:15 a. m

Leave Treadwell for Douglas & Juneau
6:35 a.m. 1:35 p. m. 7:35 p. m
7:35 a.m. 3:35 p. m. 8:35 p.m.
8:35 a.m. 4:35 p. m. 10:05 p. m
9:20a.m. 6:35 p. m. 12:25a.m

11:35 a.m.
Leaves Douglas for Juneau

6:40a.m. 1:40 p.m. 7:40p.m
7:40 a. m 3:40 p. m. 8:40 p.m.
8:40 a.m. 4:4C p. m. 10:10 p.m.
9:25a.m. 6:40 p. iff. 12:30a.m
11:40 a.m. '
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OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA

THE B. m BEHRENDS BANK
JUNEAU, ALASKA

Six months interest on Savings
Accounts Payable July First

PASS BOOKS should be presented for notation of credit fc

THE ADMIRAL LINE [ arigation Co l
Vvzet Sound-CalifornU RoaU, S«attto xj- ?A^Cv Puicct Sound-A!tt*kn TU»utc. from Tx-

to Bui rmm co, conncrtJnir with S8. A V coiwana SemttUfW Kv^chikaD, P^-
Yalo .nd SS. Harvard for Southern jg XVI\
Culifominport.?. VjJ LaTouch*,8ow4rd, Cw^lPjgCjCodiak,

ADMIRAL EVAN8 ADMIRAL WAT80N
SOUTHBOUND .. JULY 23 WESTBOUND .. JULY 20

Our meals, and tho attention of onr employees to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt.
your wants have pleased others. Thoyought to please you. Phone "Ad. Une"

I -for Seattle, Prince Rupert ¦or Skagway and Haines \:
I Ketdiikan, Wrangell andnW&toWi °Q\of 8"!t,c, J"iy 12 j:\%SrJ5 ] Spokane, July 0, 18 J

a rCtl lllfg.A J eonnoct*at Slcaeway for . >

f City of Seattle. Jul, 15 \»J D3W$0n ini a« YukWt ;;
Spokane, July 9,21 RivCT points.

OONNBCTB AT HRATTIX K>B |
l SAN fRANUSCO, LOS ANGELES,SAN DIEGO and all California Points ::

Throu, h ticket* Bold everywhere ta United Sjnteu and Canada 1>

<¦ LOW BATES .r ro,: nnd flntat pas necr Btcamcri on P. C. -UNEXCELLED SERVICE <

?Por full particular* at ply ' 1

e if. BRANDT. G. A. P. D., SrATTLE. Wash. d BWINO, Agent. Junkac, Alaska *'

$ RIGHTS RESERVBD TO CHANGE SCHEDULES ,,

; I... i......

1 jr r

Canadian Pacific Railway Ccmpany
B. C. COAST SERVICE

Sailing from Juneau for Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prince
Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS ALICE .. T... JULY 23, AUG. 6, 20

PRINCESS SOPHIA i JULY 16, 30. AUG. 13, 27

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Bldg. and Splckett's Postoffice 8tore.
JOHN T. SPICKETT, Agent '

*
_ .*

/- , r THE WHITE PASS |pe^'S0U/;f & YUKON ROUTELomfort . Safety
Through tickets to and from Dawson, Fairbanks, and all lntcr-

iior Alaska and Yukon River points.
During season of navigation, our fleet of modern up-to-date steam¬

er.; will operate regularly the entire length of the Yukon River and
tributaries, giving a service never before equalled.

Daily train nervice will be maintained between Skaguay and
Whito Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers overy comfort and convenience.

Full information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. ZIPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 8econd Avenue, Seattle,

.' <i
W'llllll MI I H 11111 II I 111! 1 III III I III 11 II 1 >¦

! \#\ ALASKA' fi
STEAMSHIP COMPANY ::

afrty. Service, bull Ticl.ct« tc Seattle. Tercrrn. Victoria and .Vancouver. Through "

,.
ttekcta loSan Franclaco " j

NORTH SOUTH!!
!! JEFFERSON, ....July 7, 19, 31 South July 9, 21 Aug. 2

DOLPHIN July 13 25 South July 15, 27

;; MARIPOSA July 21 South July 13 31 ;.
ALAMEDA July 10 27 South July 19, August 6

NORTHW'N July 16 South July 6, 24 ..

WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau AgL Elmer E. Smith Douglas Agt.
"l-H-H-H-!-H-H-H I I I ! 1 II M I IM M 1 I 111 I MM M I 111 111 1 I II*

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
| The Ala»kn Flyenj ^ ^ HUMBOLDT The Alaika Flyer[ I I

NORTHBOUND, THURSDAY, JULY 15th
SOUTHBOUND, FRIDAY, - JULY 16th

Juneau Office Valentine Bids., Phone 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agta.
I Douglas Ofilre M. J. O'Connor Store Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUtffeAU CITY WHARF

S. S. AL-KI SITKA EXCURSION f
Leaving Juneau July 10th.

Round Trip S12.50 I
SOUTHBOUND JULY 13TH. SEATTLE

FIRST CLASS $19.00 . SECOND CLASS $12.00
'

if
raiffii SaveTime- Money
r fftft Use the New Short Route to and from
1*JASTERN CANADA, EASTERN AND

SOUTHERN'UNITED STATES points via

PRINCE RUPERT
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and Stc- sr. .Tips
Lowest Fares. Unexcelled Dining and Sleepi ¦*, Car Ser¬

vice. For full particulars apply to

H. R. SHEPARD & SON, "Ticket Agts. Phono 217, J: ueau Alaska.

___________

Literature En Route.
.?. CO

"Very graitfying." said a young and If

conceited novelist. "A gentleman!
writes me that he took a copy of j
my last work to read during a railway j ne
jonrney, and as a result sudedntly dis- j go
covered ho had gone 22 miles beyond' C(

his destination."
"Dear me," commented the young

author's friend "sleeping In trains p;i
Is a bad habit.".(Boston Globe.) _

LARGEST AND" FRESHEST ] h

prescription stock in the city, where

substitution Is unknown in the com-

pounding of prescriptions. The HILL 1

DRUG CO.; phono 32. 24-tfj! !

.Manolln. guitar ana banjo lessons,:

Alice M. Jordlaon, studio, 5 and 6, Gar

side Bulldlug. 3-4-tf.

DON'T forget the Naipes.
OLTS & GILPATRICK,

Contractors
Concrete or frame construction. !

(5-17-tf.)

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
ircuiation of any newspaper In Alaska. \

The Empire will ma o advertising
ntraets subject to pr. .. of largest
¦culatlqn of any newsns ji In Alaska.

Fill your coal bin nw.v. The .lu-
.au Transf. Co. la uttMatllng a car-

of the justly fani.n Ladysmlth
>al. 6-30-6t.

"Kendrlck" expert slgt writer. Com-
ire workmanship befo j ordering.' ||
(6-7-lm.).

'

'fTT^Tm^rmn < t > f T

The Alasf.a Grill:
full Orchestra Music during I

Dinner flour L

The Bert Appointed
Place in Town

Best of Everything Served ;;
at Moderate Prices

HIHHrWilllllllllllll


